As most of you undoubtedly know by now, your (Miss Dixie) is no longer at beautiful downtown Sixth Street. Bob and Alice Conroy and I are still very close friends, and I encourage all the Gay community to stop in on Friday and Saturday nights to listen to Johnny and the Western Ramblers.

I have now parked my pony and a couple of former tricks in front of the NITE CAP at 699 O'Farrell where I swing my five till two in the morning. (Enough of that crap!)

(LATELY IN OUR COMMUNITY!!)

I had a few minutes Sunday so decided to stop at the Orpheum Circus and take in our Grand Lady of Opera (Jose) and her well-known lover Hazel and what Jose explained to us as (CARMEN?). Well!!!, needless to say, the show was an absolute delight, that is, what I could hear of it.

I also made the Gold Street scene and saw my luscious Gary Schneider carrying on like absolute trash behind the organ. Gary is still at Gold Street on Friday, Saturday and Sunday each week, and (Mother Don Banks) still does whatever he does as always.

As some know and most do not, the (Rainbow Grocery) has gone under for a year's rest. (Mother Don Banks) still does whatever he does as always.

(SOUTH OF MARKET)

If you want a real scene, drop in to say "hi" to A1 and Gary at the (ROUNDUP), the best cruising bar in San Francisco (in my opinion).

And now to (Marcus), better known as Mr. Boot Camp himself; in my opinion, this guy has done a fantastic job in making the (Boot Camp) the number one leather bar in the city. I encourage all of you that groove on leather to stop at the Boot Camp and catch the action.

UNTIL NEXT TIME

LOVE, DIXIE DEL RAYE

HELLO, HELLO - SWEETHEARTS

Mother Gildy is back and I have agreed to write for KALENDAR on a regular basis.

Please, my dears, I am not Dear Abby. Do not send me your problems.

Spring is in the air and our outdoor gathering places are coming back to life once again -- I know, I continually ride my scooter through G.G. park. Why, I nearly collided with a Honda cop along one of the back bush trails. It was darling -- blue eyes, blond hair and in police drag. What a shame!

Dixie darling, welcome to the rag. Lovely water at the MINT - the EDITOR has asked me to thank you ---- for what, I do not know.

Dog Lucy -- thank you for a lovely Leap Year party. Gorgeous little dog. Why didn't I win it! I see GAYZETTE is back - Where is Luella?

Loves, I have been rummaging through my chest in search of my green St. Patrick's dress. The only thing I can find is my Valentine bra.

Miss Gayzette -- I will try to include the Saturday Nite Contest in my busy busy schedule.

My next writing will be addressed more personally to all you beautiful readers.

LOVE, GILDY

P.S. Gildy welcomes THE PETALUMA PRINCE which will appear in the next issue of THE GAY TIMES. I hope he falls off his limb.........

P. S. No warnings at this time.

P.S. P.S. No warnings at this time.

Photo by Eddie Van

Darryl, the manager at the BACHELOR'S CLUB, has the distinction of being this issue's KALENDAR HOST. He managed to seduce two members of our Staff with his very own delectable "Spaghetti Feed" on a Saturday evening not long ago. This feed takes place every Sunday at 5 p.m. at the Club and offers one the opportunity to admire our HOST and other "groovy specimens". So, for satisfying the desires of both sight and stomach pay Darryl a visit and partake of his "Feed" and lively crowd. He'll be glad to expose you to the best M both. (FOR THAT MATTER, STOP IN ANYTIME!!!!!!)

MECCA PUBLICATIONS - P.O. Box 627, San Francisco 94101.

THANK YOU! Questions - Call (415) 824-2535 (1-5 p.m.)

SAVED 25% ADVERTISE BY MAIL

Basic artwork is free. Please send us a sketch including place, address, telephone, date activity and time along with any special information you may have. Our artwork is basic only. It would be helpful if you included a business card or matchbook cover with your logo.

KALENDAR is sold in units. Each unit measures 2" vert, by 4" horiz. and cost $10.00 (prepaid). Minimum purchase (1) unit. Maximum - 8 units in a stack. To place as ad cross out the number of units you wish to purchase on the graph. Fill in the below form and send along with artwork sketch and check to: MECCA PUBLICATIONS - P.O. Box 627, San Francisco 94101.

We do not guarantee ad placement location.

DEADLINE - Monday mail pick-up prior to publication date.

ARTWORK

AD SPACE REQUEST

$10.00

$20.00

$30.00

$40.00

$50.00

$60.00

$70.00

$80.00

$90.00

WE ARE PURCHASING _____ UNITS OF ADVERTISING (NOTED ON GRAPH) TO APPEAR IN THE KALENDAR TIME(S).

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:

TOTAL AMT. ATTACHED

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE ( )

(25% discount good only when the U.S. mails and this form are used. THANK YOU! Questions - Call (415) 824-2535 (1-5 p.m.).)
NORMAL RATE FOR THIS SIZE AD IS:

$20.00

For information: 824-2535
1 to 5 pm

BOOTHS

SMILE SENT YOU

COUNfA OF

FOOÇ^)

TELL THEM THE
LADY WITH THI
EVERY SAT. C SUN. 1 to 5PM
OF MARCH!

2 BLOCKS OFF FOLSOM

NORMAL RATE FOR TEAS SIZE AD IS:

$10.00

For information: 824-2535
1 to 5 pm

THE ROUNPUD

298 6TH ST

CORNER OF FOLSOM 6TH ST

SAN FRANCISCO, CA.

JOIN US AT OUR

“Hangover

Party”

EVERY SAT. 6 SUN. 1 to 5PM

Take it from
Mona baby, if
it's cleaning
you want & you
want the best
try ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
open 7:30-5pm
mon. - sat.

441 Eddy Street

BEGIN SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MARCH 26, 1972

BOOT CAMP

ENTIRE LAST WEEK OF MARCH!

BOOTH GAMES

11th & Folsom Streets

Swimming Pool
7pm - 5am

LUNCH 50¢

BEER 25¢

3BL00KS OFF FOLSOM

1010 BRYANT AT EIGHTH

The COVERED WAGON

formerly the SPEAKEASY

COUNTRY CLUB

2742 - 17th St.

(NEAR BRYANT'S FRENCHIE)

DISCOUNT PLUS GOOD LUCK!

beer 25
liquor 50

the CORNER
LONGHORN SALOON
15th and Folsom

DISCOUNT PLUS GOOD LUCK!

beer 25
liquor 50

A MECCA PUBLICATION

SHAKLEE

DINING ROOM

SUN

EVERY SUNDAY
BROOKLYN'S CLUB
- Spaghetti Feed - 5 pm
Page One Show - 9pm
Jamboree - 10pm - Free
Men's - 10pm - Free
Women's - 10pm - Free

THUR

EVERY THURSDAY
Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Dinner - Free
Church Special - Free
Sin City - 6pm - Free

FRID

EVERY FRIDAY
Dinner - Special
Party - 1-5 pm
Roundup - Hot Dogs
Roundup - 6pm - Free

SAT

EVERY SATURDAY
Dinner - Special
Main Event - 1-5 pm
Roundup - 6pm - Free

SUN

EVERY SUNDAY
BROOKLYN'S CLUB
- Spaghetti Feed - 5 pm
Page One Show - 9pm
Jamboree - 10pm - Free
Men's - 10pm - Free
Women's - 10pm - Free

THUR

EVERY THURSDAY
Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Dinner - Free
Church Special - Free
Sin City - 6pm - Free

FRID

EVERY FRIDAY
Dinner - Special
Party - 1-5 pm
Roundup - Hot Dogs
Roundup - 6pm - Free

SAT

EVERY SATURDAY
Dinner - Special
Main Event - 1-5 pm
Roundup - 6pm - Free

TUE

EVERY TUESDAY
Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Dinner - 6pm - Free
Church Special - Free
Sin City - 6pm - Free

WED

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Dinner - 6pm - Free
Church Special - Free
Sin City - 6pm - Free

MARCH 12

SUN

March 12

Boot Camp - Secret St. Playoff - La Cave - 7pm
CMC-Mosby Run - 5pm - Free
San Francisco Back Beach - 8pm - Free
Covered Wagon - Noon

MARCH 13

MON

March 13

Page One - Larry P. "Risky Business" - 7pm
Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

TUE

March 14

Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

MARCH 15

THUR

March 15

Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free
TV Workshop - 6am - Free

MARCH 16

WED

March 16

Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free
Getaway - 9pm - Free

TUE

March 14

Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

THUR

March 15

Kelly's Saloon - Mystery Dover
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free
TV Workshop - 6am - Free

MARCH 17

FRI

March 17

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

SAT

March 18

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

MARCH 22

TUE

March 22

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

THUR

March 23

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

MARCH 24

FRI

March 24

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

SAT

March 25

Boot Camp - Marcus
Protected by the - 6pm - Free
Restaurant Special - Free

SUN

March 19

MON

March 20

TUE

March 21

WED

March 22

THUR

March 23

FRI

March 24

SAT

March 25

SUN

March 26

MON

March 27

TUE

March 28

WED

March 29

THUR

March 30

FRI

March 31

SAT

April 1

SUN

April 2

MON

April 3

TUE

April 4

WED

April 5

THUR

April 6

FRI

April 7

SAT

April 8

SUN
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MON
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TUE
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WED
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THUR
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SAT
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SUN
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MON
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TUE
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WED
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THUR
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FRI
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SAT
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SUN
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MON
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TUE

April 25

WED
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THUR
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FRI

April 28

SAT

April 29

SUN

April 30

MON

May 1

TUE

May 2

WED

May 3

THUR

May 4

FRI

May 5

SAT

May 6

SUN

May 7

MON

May 8

TUE

May 9

WED

May 10

THUR

May 11

FRI

May 12

SAT

May 13

SUN

May 14

MON

May 15

TUE

May 16

WED

May 17

THUR

May 18
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SAT

May 20

SUN

May 21

MON

May 22

TUE

May 23

WED

May 24

THUR

May 25
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SAT
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SUN
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May 29

TUE

May 30

WED

May 31

THUR

June 1
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June 2
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SUN
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June 5
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June 6

WED

June 7

THUR

June 8
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June 11
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June 12
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June 13

WED

June 14

THUR

June 15
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June 16

SAT

June 17

SUN

June 18
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June 19
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June 20

WED

June 21

THUR

June 22

FRI

June 23

SAT

June 24

SUN

June 25

MON

June 26

TUE
BAR OWNERS & MGRS.

In order to have the best possible exposure for your upcoming events, please make sure you have information of these events to us well in advance. Fill out the form on this page or mail your schedule of events to us at:

MECCA PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 627
San Francisco 94101
Attn: KALENDAR


Jobs

Wanted: Reasonable portable electric typewriter for home use. Call 776-4821 even and weekends.

WE NEED A PART-TIME PERSON WITH A CAR, SHOULD BE PERSONABLE AND BONDABLE. (415) 824-2535 1-5 pm.

Inside Out

Customers can now place display advertisements by mail. As an incentive, a 25% discount is offered providing the U.S. mails are used. (See coupon front page)

We expect questions and they can be answered by calling (415) 824-2535 (from 1-5 p.m.) daily.

Advertising in this issue of KALENDAR nearly sold out. Please remember we do not add pages to compensate, so send your ad in early. We appreciate your patronage.

Gildenhoe has returned and is now writing for KALENDAR on a regular basis.

We ask readers to take KALENDAR home with them and use them as TV guides.

Congratulations to S. L. R. for running their (COME CLEAN) campaign against V.D. The history of V.D. is in the current GAY TIMES.

I would like to thank the many people who are pooling their talents so as to make the GAY TIMES a better paper. The April issue is expected to be larger.

This INSIDE OUT Column will end with this issue of KALENDAR. Welcome, Dixie Del Raye to KALENDAR Staff.

Happy St. Patrick's Day to all.

EDITOR

WRITE US!

New monthly periodical accepting contributing articles on news items, human interest stories, etc. Cannot pay at the moment but holds the possibility of good exposure and pay in the near future.

If you would like further information, please contact Chris at 776-4621 evenings and weekends. Or, mail your inquiries to:

MECCA PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 627
San Francisco 94101